UQ International is offering scholarships for high achieving Indonesian students seeking admission into relevant degree programs at The University of Queensland (UQ). UQ has established strong connections with Indonesia and values the contributions Indonesian students make to the UQ student body.

The Award
AU$5000 scholarships are available for high achieving students in undergraduate or postgraduate coursework programs at UQ for Semester 1 and Semester 2, 2018.

Eligibility
– You must be an Indonesian citizen residing in Indonesia with an unconditional or a conditional offer (with all conditions met by the scholarship closing date) and be a high achieving academic student.
– You must have completed your most recent studies at an approved Indonesian institution and not have already commenced your studies at UQ.
– You must not simultaneously hold another scholarship.
– You must commence study in the semester indicated in the UQ offer letter.

NOTE: The scholarship does not include stipend or Overseas Student Health Cover. Funds will be allocated in the form of a tuition fee deduction.

Further information
Applicants must complete the application form in full and email to: international@uq.edu.au
Applications open: 5 July 2017
Applications close: 30 November 2017 for Semester 1
30 April 2018 for Semester 2

Enquiries
E: international@uq.edu.au
Please refer to the UQ International Indonesia Scholarship for High Achievers Rules for further details:
W: scholarships.uq.edu.au/scholarship/uq-international-indonesia-scholarship-for-high-achievers

More information about UQ for international students, including the study environment, links to estimated living costs, refund policies, support services, information for students with families, and your legal rights as an international student can be found at future-students.uq.edu.au